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A.S. wants funding of athletics cut
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Rudi Leonardi

By Tim Robb
The A.S. executive branch is not satisfied with the present funding of intercollegiate athletics and has recommended that funding for athletics be cut due
to changing student priorities.
In a statement issued at recent press conference, the executivesled by A.S.
President Ruth Leonardiattacked the past and present administrators of the
athletic budget. The statement maintains the Athletic Department has not searched for alternate sources of funding as suggested by the A.S.
The statementpresented by Leonard’, A.S. Vice President Rick Marks, A.S.
Treasurer David Pacheco and Administrative Assistant Stephanie Dean reads in
part: "Administrators refuse to make the program become self-sufficient. We
have no alternative other than to begin decreasing their funding and forcing the
program to evaluate itself in relation to student needs and gain support from other
sources."
The executives have submitted a proposal for the men’s and women’s intercollegiate athletic programs to share $90,000 next year. This year the men’s
program received $126,000 and the women received $21,000.
Terming their examination of the issue "responsive" and "mature," the
executives cite inflation, a reduced A.S. budget and "repeated warnings in budget
negotiations of changing student priorities" as a basis for reducing A.S. funding of
athletics.
Leonardi said money saved from reductions of the athletic budget, will go
towards the funding of "innovative" and "on -going" programs that will better
serve the needs of the total student population. He gave the examples of the birth
control clinic, and the newly proposed Revenue Action Program (RAP) and

Institute of Urban Affairs as better serving the campus community. The statement
goes on to say, "they the Athletic Department) contend that we are putting their
program in jeopardy but it is they who have been derelict in their duties."
Dr. John Caine, men’s intercollegiate athletic director, said that the proposed
cutbacks, if implemented, would severly hinder the athletic program.
"We would have to make program decisions that would be drastic," Caine said.
"It could eventually lead to dropping out of the PCAA ( Pacific Coast Athletic
Association) and dropping down from Division one to Division two of the NCAA."
Division one maintains the highest level of collegiate athletic competition.
Caine disagrees with the A.S. executive’s view that student priorities do not
favor continued funding of athletics at the same level as previous years.
Leonardi maintains that several polls have indicated students want to fund
athletics only after other student-orieJaed programs. As the statement reads:
"Other programs are in need of funds. Intercollegiate athletics is no longer a
priority."
Caine said, "Students who are paying $20 in fees should each be able to have a
say in the decision as to how that money is spent. You can’t predict how anyone
wants to spend their money."
Concerning the A.S. executive’s charge that the Athletic Department refused to
become self-sufficient, Caine stated, "If we could have become self-sufficient by
now, don’t you think we would have? If there was a way, an avenue, a technique we
would have."
However, Leonardi maintains that there are ways of becoming self-sufficient,
but that the Athletic Department hasn’t pursued them.
See page six

Goals of Chicano movement
analyzed by political leader
By Myra Moore
"It’s time for us to look back on the
Chicano movement and see what’s been
done and where it is going," said Corky
Gonzales in a speech presented at last
Thursday night’s Semana Chicana
Program held in the S.U. Ballroom.
Gonzales is executive director of the
Crusade for Justice, a Chicano political
organization, with headquarters in
Denver.
While Gonzales spoke his bodyguards
sat on the state and looked out on the
audience. The men were part of a
militant Chicano organization called
the Brown Berets.
Gonzales has been recognized as one
of the leaders of the Chicano political

movement and has found it necessary
to have protection as has Ceasar
Chavez, leader of the United Farm
Workers Union.
Speaking to a capacity audience,
Gonzales said the Chicano movement
was an outgrowth of the Poor People’s
campaign of the 60’s. It was at that time
that many Chicanos decided the only
way to get ahead was to unite.
Gonzales said the prison system was
just as oppressive as the "outside"
system. He said prison officials let
drugs filter into the prison "because
they know as long as the prisoners have
drugs they will remain passive."
He added that the drug problem in the
barrio was something which the

Chicanos were going to have to take
care of themselves.
"Nobody is going to put the drugs out
of the barrio but us. If we don’t move
out the drugs it will continue to kill us."
Gonzales continued by saying that all
minorities in the United States were the
ones who would suffer the most if a
depression comes.
Gonzales criticized those people he
called "boomerang Chicanos." These
were Chicanos who did not relate to
their own people.
He said he felt it was important that
these Chicanos realized that they were
responsible to the entire Chicano
community.
See page six

Unexpected shortage in funds
calls for redesigning of library
By Dyane Hendricks
"What we have now is $12 million to
build a $17 million library," said SJSU
Executive Vice President Burton Brazil
summing up the dilemma faced by the
administration concerning the new
library.
According to Brazil, the original
estimated cost of the library was only
$11 million, but with the Department of
Finance’s requirement that the library
include 200 faculty offices, the price has
risen.
"The designs were orginally adopted
in 1968 and we were ready to build, but
because of a fiscal crunch, the state had
to take the money back," said Brazil.
The project "sat in limbo," according
to Brazil, until 1970 when the administration decided to see what could
be done about refunding.

However, it was soon discovered that
the same designs cost $7 million more
than in 1968 and since the state was
working with a $40 million budget for
the entire California State University
and College system it was not prepared
to spend $18 million on one campus.
"Since we had already paid $400,000
for the designs, we decided it would be
quicker and cheaper to modify them
rather than start from scratch," Brazil
explained.
Last year, with the support of the
Department of Finance, the state
legislature allocated $15 million for the
library.
-We’re not terribly happy with the
changes, especially since the costs of
destruction for the courtyard and
landscaping has gone up, which only
gives us $12 million for the library it-

self," Brazil said, "but we had no other
choice if we want a new library."
He explained the administration is
unhappy about the addition of the
faculty offices because they will detract
from the purpose of the library and in
some respects add to the cost.
Brazil explained that to make-up for
the cost of the faculty offices cuts were
made in the types of materials bought
and the original plan for ground floor
classrooms has been excluded.
According to Brazil, if everything
goes according to plans, the interior
design will be completed by this spring
and the plans approved and up for
contract bids by late summer.
"If we meet this timing," said Brazil,
"construction will start in the fall and
we should be in the library by the fall of
1976."

John Caine

Presidents oppose
lobbyist guidelines
By Marty Weybret
State university and college student
presidents, at odds with the chancellor’s office over proposed guidelines
’
for a student lobbyist, will finish
planning their opposition at a meeting
in Los Angeles today.
The controversy centers around an
item on the agenda of the California
State University and Colleges (CSUC)
Trustee’s meeting which begins
tomorrow in Los Angeles.
The trustees will consider an
amendment
to
the
California
Administrative Code allowing student
Corky Gonzales
fees to pay for a lobbyist in
Sacramento.
The present student lobbyist, Joe
Hay, is already paid from student
fees but the amendment is needed to
"legitimize" and "clarify" Hay’s
position, according to David Kagan,
CSUC dean of student affairs.
The amendment consists of seven
paragraphs which set a broad outline
for Hay’s activities. But the seventh
Tomorrow is the last day to file for
paragraph gives CSUC Chancellor
appointment to two seats on the A.S. Glenn S. Dumke the power to "adopt
Council.
further provisions for the imOne seat is open for an upper division plementation and operation" of a
student and the other is open to student lobbyist.
graduate students.
Therein lies the conflict.
The seats were left open by the
An advisory committee of student
resignations of Marite Grandovskis and presidents and
campus and chanHumberto Zamarripa. Both explained cellor’s office administrators
was
that other commitments monopolized appointed
to advise Dumke on setting
their time.
up more specific guidelines.
Their replacements will be appointed
Although the committee proposed
by A.S. President Rudi Leonard’ after several guidelines favorable to
the
those filing for the seats have been CSUC Student President Association, a
screened by the A.S. Personnel Board, number of restrictive measures also
according to Dennis Manning, A.S. emerged according
to SJSU’s A.S.
public relations officer.
President Rudi I,eonardi.
Applications may be turned in at the
He objects saying the chancellor’s
A.S. office on the third level of the
Student Union or be given over the
phone at 277-3201.

A.S. vacancy
applications
end tomorrow

office feels it must limit the lobbyist’s
budget to $25,00 annually, limit the
lobbyist’s tenure to two years, require
that at least 10 CSUC campuses participate and have the policies and actions of the lobbyist reviewed annually
by a committee of representatives from
the chancellor’s office and the student
presidents’ association.
The chancellor’s advisory committee
approved these specific guidelines late
last year. Their history was reviewed
by the chancellor’s office in a short
article accompanying the agenda to
tomorrow’s trustee meeting.
The article acknowledged the conflict
but said this year’s student presidents
have taken a different position than last
year’s presidents who approved the
guidelines.
The split can be seen by the way each
side describes the guidelines.
Kagan, of the chancellor’s office, said
they will "clarify" the position of
student lobbyist. But Leonard’ wants
the guidelines to "prevent any attempts
by any existing authority to restrict a
student body’ organization or the use of
funds" for "lobbying for student
needs."
Leonardi, who has been in office since
last September, said the committee
was always split at the meetings he
attended.
Nevertheless. Leonardi and Kagan
agree Chancellor Dumke will probably
adopt the specific guidelines as they
now stand.
The next move is up to the student
presidents’ association. Its meeting,
which began yesterday and winds up
today, will probably decide how to
oppose the chancellor’s office, according to Leonard(

Need for 80-20 questioned
By Gail Wesson
The 75-25 per cent steady state
faculty appointment policy, recommended to be changed to 80-20 per cent
by Academic Council last week, apparently has not altered complaints
against the interim policy.
Arguments concern whether or not a
need actually exists for an interim
policy before a permanent policy on
faculty hiring is put into effect.
Some persons in administration and
faculty are concerned that the steady
statea situation of stationary or
declining enrollmentsis here, while
others questions that it is even coming.
Some temporary faculty are against
both the recommeneded and present
interim policy and want a faculty
referendum, according to Gayle Southworth, economics lecturer and member
of a temporary faculty group.
"Our group is opposed to any
quotas," he said. The group will meet
Tuesday to determine the exact wording of the referendum proposal.
The 80-20 interim policy recommendation passed by the council must
be approved by SJSU President John H.
Bunzel before it replaces the 75-25
policy in effect since Dec. 14, 1973.
A spokeswoman for Bunzel’s office

said the president will announce a
decision by next week.
The policy now in effect, was
authorized by Academic Vice President
Hobert Burns, and stipulates that 75 per
cent of the faculty will remain tenured
or probationary while the other 25 per
cent will consist of temporary lecturers.
A faculty member hired as
probationary is voted on yearly for
retainment. In his fourth year, he
comes up for tenure. If he does not
obtain it, he is allowed to teach one
more year.
Temporary faculty are on year-toyear contracts without right to tenure
position or other tenure rights.
Dr Robert Sasseen, dean of faculty,
called the recommended 80-20 policy "a
prudent interim policy.
"The compromise is an improvement
by making clear what the intent of the
75-25 interim policy is," he said.
Sasseen said the interim policy has
been misunderstood as an inflexible
quota not as a method of adjusting to a
declining enrollment.
But he stressed there is a need for an
interim policy until a permanent policy
is made to deal with the steady state
situation. He added that even if "things

don’t get worse, the interim policy can’t
hurt."
Why the numbers 75-25? "Seventyfive per cent is approximately where
we are now," he explained. He said that
if a policy is not made, "then someone
above us would impose something more
stringent."
Despite possibilities of protesting
faculty referendum, Sasseen maintains
that "the bulk of the faculty will see the
sense of this policy."
But temporary faculty members
disagree.
Jack Thomas, temporary political
science lecturer, said he thinks a
referendum will "show that the
Academic Council decision doesn’t
represent faculty sentiment on the
matter."
Thomas admitted that revisions
made in the Academic Coupcil version
of the policy "make it look a little better
on the surface" but he is still not
satisfied. He feels the policy violates
the Health, Education and Welfare
guidelines for affirmative action
because of the quota stipulation.
Affirmative action concerns the
recruitment of women and minorities
for faculty positions.
"They call it a goal, we feel it is a

sematic changeit really is a quota,"
he said.
Dr. David Elliott, academic senator
and chairman of the Speech Department, concurred with this.
He said it is still a quota but that the
80-20 shift is more acceptable.
"There isn’t much reason to believe
that Academic Vice President Burns
will find many curricular imperatives," he said. Elliott said he
hasn’t heard of any exceptions.
Elliott was referring to a point in the
interim
policy
which
permits
probationary
appointments
if
curricular needs demonstrate it.
The Academic Council version would
allow probationary positions above 80
per cent if curriculum needs, affirmative action and-or exceptional
merit demonstrated it.
-Unless there’s a way to appeal a
numerical quota, it’s still a quota," he
said.
Elliott has previously said he is not
"convinced that we’re under such a
condition of urgency" to warrant such a
policy.
See page six
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Editorial

’Plaza’ an unrealistic promise
Development and relocating, though disruptive to
The beauty of a liberal dream never seems to lose its
the community social fabric is not a crime in itself.
appeal.
But the unrealistic financing of the Plaza De
At least not for members of the San Jose City
Guadalupe insures that the project will probably not
Council.
The council is once again charmed by the painted be finished before the turn of the century.
face of a dream development that promises to make
Yet the residents in the area bounded by Route
San Jose an exciting place to live.
280, Guadalupe Freeway, Vine Boulevard and San
I MAP- 714
But, to paraphrase poet Kahil Gibran, in the naked Carlos Street are faced with the threat of relocation by
flesh of the dream, a sword lies buried.
June.
The Plaza De Guadalupe, a park and commercial
Edward Teitcher, a social planner with the
complex with two lakes to be formed from the Environmental Science Associates, has called the
ErBASSY
Guadalupe River near Vine Boulevard and Route 280, plaza plan a good one.
UNITED STATES
VIETNAM
promises much.
But Teitcher and a number of other opponents to the
Boating facilities, picnic areas, a Mexican mercado
project
say the fine points of the plan will change a
are
gazebo
band
Mexican
DEAR MR. PRES I DEWa
and
fountains
market),
(
great deal in the process of piecing together federal
NOw THAT wE HAVE coMLETED LIR
dream.
of
the
part
all
IN DRAL,JAL..FRoM virTNAM
"No N oRic1BLE
Brad Pierson, the city’s coordinator for the project, funds and public funds.
The city plans to clear the land, and then wait for a
AND A:Jvir AND LAsTING PEACE’: PRCUAILS,
says he thinks the restaurants and small shops will be
developer to come in who might decide that we didn’t
I Woui0 LIKE To KNOL) WHEN YouRE
most like San Francisco’s Ghiradhelli Square.
Er113AsSADoR cAAJ DEGIN Nis t-10NoRABLE
Are we trying to put a little bit of The City in the really need the two lakes after all.
WirriDRAwAL FROM viETNJAm?Tli.
Instead, why not secure the loan of a developer who
Little City?
But better yet, Pierson says that the project will will promise to build the project as designed in the
benefit the low income minority and especially the master plan?
San Jose needs all the greening it can get but we
Chicano community.
With the plaza’s Mexican theme, Peirson said it know what happens to most developments in San Jose.
would be an ideal place for "authentic little shops"
The bubble pops and the silver lining fades
staffed and owned by real Chicanos.
somewhere on the way to nirvana.
The only problem is that the rents in the building of
It happened with the San Jose Community Theatre.
the $25 million project will be so high even middle
It’s happening with the San Antonio Mall, which was
-- Radical Student Union income Chicanos won’t be able to afford it.
originally envisioned as a low rent development tied to
On Dec. 14, Academic Vice- American people. Terms such as administration should promote
Additionally, the development of the plaza means the university.
President Hobert Burns announced -the new morality," "the youth enlightenment and progress, not demolishing or relocating more than 200 dwellings,
Does it need to happen again with the Plaza De
a new scheme which would keep 25 culture," and "the new left" stagnation.
businesses and a factory that employs 65 Mexican- Guadalupe?
a
on
per cent of SJSU professors
sprung up in the media. People,
Gregory T. Ford Americans.
Barbara Price
status, and especially students, became
temporary
strictly
depriving them of their chance of willing to search for alternatives in
ever attaining tenure and forcing everything from drugs to politics.
Where are the creative and
them to leave campus after this
semester. Several individuals have idealistic students of the mid-60’s
already written letters and articles today? Many are right here on
to the Spartan Daily showing their campus in the role of "assistant
concern over this latest policy, professor" and "temporary lec’Joe Fisher
pointing out that the "75-25 faculty turer." They are women scholars
policy" shows no regard for the who are determined to express
I guess everybody knows by now crisis after another for this guy.) ( I wish he wouldn’t continually get distortion, to Nixon’s "forget
opinions and needs of both faculty themselves, there are minority that Richard Nixon was given a yoGod mixed up in his act. If God had Watergate" campaign.
Then he put his foot in his well- anything to say about it
and students, and no concern for professors who finally have the yo last week.
The audience in Nashville even
trodden mouth and said to Acuff,
the professional careers of the chance to establish themselves in
Anyway, the audience lapped it
Putting it another way, The
"I’ll stay here and try to learn to up like dogs in the desert. fell all over themselves with joy
professors involved.
the academic communitythere
Rise and Fall of a Yo-Yo" could at
when Nixon plunked out a stiff
The Radical Student Union are the
new generation" of the same time be an operations use the yo-yo and you go up and be Everyone sang, spirits soared, and
"Happy Birthday" to Pat. He was
agrees and considers these points professors. It is this set of manual for that boring toy and a President."
Richard Nixon was their leader just one of the folksa human
well taken. However, besides the educators on our campus that are biographical summing up of
Well if Roy Acuff doesn’t mind, I againat least til the end of the being with hopes and fears and
blatant disregard toward the un- being threatened with immediate Nixon’s career.
don’t either. In fact I wouldn’t be song when the patriotic euphoria feelings, too. ("Right Harvey?
tenured professors and the anti- resignation.
Presented by country-western surprised if this time next year Roy subsided and Nixon was left Right, Maebelle. Oh gosh.")
democratic policies of "our" adThe political motivation behind personality Roy
Acuff at the Acuff is President. Only the Yo-yo holding the yo-yo.
They took it all inthe Great
ministration in general that this the interim policy is obvious. The
He could really do no wrong,
opening of the new Grand Ole knows for sure.
policy reflects, there are also administration wants to limit us
though, in front of that blindly Presidential Actand Nixon then
Opry, that gift has to rank, symAs
a
slight
tittering
spread
political motives and ramifications from sharing experiences and
partisan, carefully-orchestrated, brought the house down again with
that the RSU would like to put ideas with these people. Instead bolically, among the most ap- through the Opry audience and goody-goody gathering of died-in- his own plodding version of Pat’s
propriate in history. I mean what some of the cowboys started
forward.
they would rather create a campus
the-wool Demophobes. ( The only favorite song, "My Wild Irish
During the early 1960s students atmosphere that resembles the could one possibly give Nixon that mumbling about a President who way he would possibly get a Rose."
would
have
any
meaning
at
all?
can’t
even
negotiate
a
yo-yo,
Nixon negative response out of that crowd
across the nation experienced a 50’sdull students being taught
It’s amazing Pat would divulge
realized he must get to the meat of
A yo-yo, surely.
traumatic moral and social dull subjects by dull instructors,
would be to exercise government something so personal. Next thing
awakening as a result of the civil none of which relates to the real
It .was an interesting night in his act.
we know she’ll be telling us her
control over Tammy Wynette.)
rights movement and the Vietnam world. The RSU doesn’t discount Nashville. There was Richard
Displaying the adeptness of Don
In all fairness, I think he should favorite color and time of day and
war. This awakening culminated the many progressive tenured before a foot-stomping crowd of Knotts, he brought them to their bring his yo-yo act to SJSU. I’m her favorite state bird. Can we
with a political, social, and cultural professors on campus, but it is this Southern conservatives trying his feet in a burst of old-time flag- sure a nationally-televised view of stand it? More, Pat, more!
renaissance which opened up the new 25 per cent that represents the darnedest to make a yo-yo work. waving glory with a rousing piano the audience reaction here would
But we all know who her favorite
minds of vast sections of the future of education. A university And he couldn’t do it. ( It’s just one rendition of "God Bless America." lend a little balance, a little less. yo-yo isdon’t we?
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Letters to the editor
No sexism
Editor:
Feminists were ripped off the
Thursday night during Women’s
Week. The theme for the evening
was "Third World Women Speak
Out on Sexism and Racism."
We heard the racism, but where
was the sexism?
Since these panelists were asked
there for Women’s Week, I
assumed when I came that I would
be hearing feminist Third World
sisters speak. Instead, not only did
they refuse on the whole even to get
into sexism, but they were actually
against feminism. I was hardly the
only disappointed person there.
After hearing a number of putdowns directed toward the womens
movement, one feminist stood up to
tell the panel that feminism was
now the primary interest in her
life.
She was told, "Primary for just
what reason? For burning your
bra? For dropping your panties as
Germaine Greer says?"
I think the speaker’s shallowness
was up front.
Another feminist stood up and
said she was really feeling the gap
between her and the Third World
panelists and would like to bridge
it.
She was told:
Black
the
support
"Go

Liberation Movement."
What a cop-out.
About 100 years ago a suffragette
made a very predjudicial
statement ( unfortunately in
writing) suggesting that minority
and undereducated women were
not capable of handling the vote.
Whenever women get together to
knock the Women’s Movement,
this well-worn statement is brought
out and rehashed. It was presented
to the audience Thursday night as
if the whole contemporary
movement was based on it.
These panelists had their
rhetoric down beautifully. The
were
obviously
politically
knowledgable in what they were
interested in ( exploited workers of
America unite). But what were
they doing there during women’s
week?
While it cannot be denied that the
majority of feminists are White,
there are Third World Women’s
Liberation members who could
have been asked to speak.
One women in the back of the
room, apparently a Third World
feminist, became so angry and
frustrated that she finally
screamed obscenities at the
panelists.
While it hardly would have
promoted unity among women,
maybe the rest of us should have
followed her lead. At least next we

might get pro-women speakers and
the majority of the feminists
present would know they had not
passively sat there while being
attacked. Surely we can drop our
traditional "sweet" roles for such
occasions.
M.E. Gatewood Hoff
Journalism major

Profit crisis
Editor:
Now that the oil embargo is being
lifted, we are bombarded with new
images of what the "energy crisis"
is and where it will lead. The
government has launched an allout attempt to convince us that the
problem is over and we’ll get the
fuel we need ( if we can pay.) This
sudden appearance of refined
gasoline can only be explained as
follows:
The Arab governments released
"our" oil (about five per cent of
what we use.) This small percentage was somehow increased in
volume and refined. This gasoline
was flown to the U.S. in fantastic
(and daring) aircraft (tanker ships
take several weeks to transport.) It
was then dropped by parachute
over certain company -owned
service stationsand Wa-La, proof
that the Arab countries are to
blame!
But then the truth comes out. Oil

workers in the Middle East get
$1.40 a day, and much of the oil
there is owned, controlled and
protected by U.S. military might
and oil companies. Not that they’re
thinking of us. Most of it goes to
European countries where prices
are higher, or to Saigon.
Speculative bidders are showing
great interest in the "high-risk"
areas off the Cambodian and
Vietnamese shores.
But prices must be made higher.
In months to come hoarding will
continue. Air conditioning is more
consumption than heating. August
promises peak travelling by
motorists. We will see incredibly
long lines, and workers will be
dying in factories from heat
prostration. Utilities continue to
discriminate against unemployed,
minorities and senior citizens.
Their trucks drive around turning
the power off in communities that
most of us are unaware of.
What about the future for United
States self-sufficiency? Well, us
generous taxpayers are giving the
oil companies the incentive to drill
overseas. 1 hey get foreign tax
creditswhatever royalties they
pay other governments are
deducted from their taxes back
home. "Our" government even
owes tax credits to these corporations.
For the present, one fact should

be kept in mind to keep our sights
on what’s coming down! There is
more refined gas on hand right now
than ever before in the history of
the world.
Gleen Zappulla
Beha v. Sci. Senior

Parking hazard
Editor:
By now, most students probably
know that the large, dirt-covered
area located west of the campus
will eventually become a complex
of apartments and stores.
Presently, of course, it is an
unsafe eyesore employed as a
parking lot for students at SJSU.
Any student who parks in this lot
has to contend with several
negative situationsone
dangerous, one frustrating, and
one unpleasant.
The dangerous situation is the
uneven, badly potholed surface of
the lot. When his car falls into one
of these numerous deep holes, the
driver frequently find the steering
wheel jerked from his hands
(unless he has maintained the
tightest of grips). This short loss of
control may someday prove to be
for
unfortunate
exceeding
somebody on foot. Simple solution:
level the lot.
The frustrating situation is
discovering that one’s car has
been boxed in by a thoughtless

driver who parked his car in the
rows
between
passageway
blocking all normal exit. One has to
wait until another driver moves his
car, or one has to lift the metal
cable serving as a fence and drive
under it; this action entails driving
over a curb.
Two simple solutions: 1) pave
the lot and clearly mark off its
surface into parking stalls, or 2)
hire attendants to supervise where
drivers park their cars.
The first solution might be
deemed to expensive, and I grant
that.
But the second solution can
hardly be thought expensive,
because the present attendants are
paid only $1.85 an hour.
The unpleasant situation has a
seasonal existence. I refer to the
ponds and muddy areas created by
the rain. Walking through these
areas gets one dirty and wet. In
addition, driving through these
areas often soaks the brakes of
one’s car ( which all by itself is a
good reason to fix the lot). To level
off the lot and to provide proper
drainage are the obvious solutions
called for here.
What is being done by the SJSU
administration or the student
council to make this parking lot a
clearner and safer place?
C.E. Burbee
English Senior
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Jamaica ends Chicano week

Vincent

Herrera

Folklorico performs a dance from Vera Cruz

By Norman Martin
Bright clothing, good
music and an overcast sky
were all a part of La Semana
Chicana’s final day of
celebration which ended
with a Jamaica Friday.
The Jamaica, or get
together, was highlighted by
of
envarious types
tertainment. High school
students
and
Chicano
organizations from all over
the Bay Area were present.
were
Represented
students from Salinas,
Oakland and Hayward as
well as schools closer to
SJSU. Among the groups
represented were the United

Farm Workers ( UFW I.
Amid a carnival type
atmosphere, the jovial
crowd wandered from booth
to booth purchasing food and
crafts made by Chicanos.
The afternoon celebration
featured two dance groups.
The first, Ballet Folkloric
from Fremont, performed
dances from the state of
Vera Cruz, Mexico.
Their performance was
highlighted by two dances.
One, a skillful dance in which
the women danced with
glasses of water balanced on
their heads, brought a
favorable response from the

Want to diet? Fat Chance
By Geri Remley
Rita Townsend, coordinator for the group "Fat
Chance," abundantly fills
her long brightly flowered
dress.
One by one, she weighs in
the women in the group and
their
marks
carefully
progress, or lack of it, in
their folders.
Then they sit down in the
comfortable chairs of the
S.U. Guadalupe Room and

common
their
discuss
problembeing overweight.
It does not seem to
matter at my age," said one
women. "My husband never
seems to care how I look
anyway."
"But my 25-year-old
daughter bugs me about
losing weight," she continued.
"You can’t loose weight
for anyone but yourself,"
said Townsend. "It will end
up the way you want it to.
You need to make the

decision."
quota of pounds.
Townsend asked
the
The women discussed their
women to set up a reward problems in sticking with
system. She suggested diets and weaknesses for
making up a chart and certain foods.
keeping track of how many
"This is a mutual support
days they stayed on their and information sharing
diets.
group for those of us on
One woman who sat eating campus
eight
with
a raw cucumber said she had problems,"
explained
forgotten about thinking up a Townsend.
reward system.
"Basic to our philosophy is
Another participant said the idea that we cannot do it
she had a very nice, curly- alone," she said. Most of us
haired wig in mind that she have tried many times and
will buy when she loses her

Lecturers get aid

Tapes clarify speech
By Eric Lyon
Ever wish during one of
those seemingly endless
lectures that you could speed
up the professor a little?
For students who listen
to recorded tapes in one of
the audio-tutorial centers on
campus as part of their class
work, electronic technology
has the answer.
It’s called a speech
modifier and the Instructional Resources Center
(IRC) is buying two for use
with lectures taped for SJSU
students.
The speech modifier is a
modified tape recorder that
speeds up or slows down
human speech and at the
same time compensates for
the resulting distortion of
pitch.
"We’ve always been able
to run the tapes faster," said
Walter Fox, IRC technical
because the pitch of the
the problem was you’d get
the ’mickey mouse’ effect
becauser the pitch of the
voice was higher."
Now, when a professor’s
tape is duplicated on the
speech modifier, one of
every three milliseconds
( one thousandth of a second)
is not recorded.
This means the tape is cut
in length by one-third, but
there is no change in pitch.
"Although each word is
shortened, to the ear it
sounds like normal speech,"
explained Fox.
The speech modifier will
also allow the IRC to "fix

up" lectures of those
have
who
professors
unusually high or low pitched voices which make understanding difficult.
"We’ve got one guy who
talks down in the basement,
and it’s impossible to concentrate on his lectures,"
said Fox.
"With the speech modifier
we can raise his pitch a little
and make his voice more
understandable," he added.
The ability to slow down
lectures will make the
modifiers helpful for foreign
language students who need
pronundistinct
slow,
ciations, and also for lee-

tures where extensive use of
numbers is necessary.
According to Prof. Pete
Zidnakone of the 15
professors on campus who
tape lecturesthe reason
lectures, either taped or live,
are often boring is because
speech is too slow for the
human brain.
"We normally speak at
about 125 to 150 words per
minute, but our brain is
capable of listening at 10 or
20 times that speed," he said.
"In reality we have spare
time when we listen," Zidnak added. "This allows our
minds to wander and makes
concentration difficult."

Through community involvement, Walsh said, he
intends to hold several bike
rodeos for elementary to
high schoor age children.
The competition will
consist of performing eight
different manuvers to prove
the agility of the participants.
Also, booths will be set-up
for bike licensing.
There will be spot announcements on radio and
TV, and a series of informative articles about bike
riding in the Mercury News,
he added,
buttons
and
Flyers

SAN QUENTIN, ( AP )
After several stays
of
execution, aged and infamous San Quentin Prison
has exhausted its last appeal
and barring a reprieve is
doomed within four years.
Few will miss the grim,buffcolored fortress looming
over San Francisco Bay on a
40-acre site in Mann County.
It has been there since 1852
when it replaced a beached
ship’s hulk used to house
Gold Rush miscreants.
San Quentin’s history has
been marked by cunning
escape attempts, more than
400 executions and bloody
outbursts of violence.

stressing the handiness and
safety aspects of bicycles
will also be distributed
throughout the month.
The selection of April for
bike safety was triggered by
the climbing rate of bicycle
accidents in the past year,
Walsh said.
"There has been a
resurgence in bicycle riding
especially among the adult
community," he said.
Walsh explained that this
older group of bicyclists go
out trying manuvers they
use to do when they were
children.

’Summer Abroad’ sets programs
The Institute of International Education has just
published its newest edition
of Summer Study Abroad, a
book describing more than
600 study programs in 55
countries.
The ’74 edition includes,
accommodations in some of
the oldest and most famous
university cities of Europe,
Asia,
Latin
America,
Canada,
Africa
and
Oceania; instruction in fields
from archaeology to urban
planning; study tours with
both U.S. and foreign
professors.
The programs are planned
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for 15-year-olds to those of
retirement age.
About one half the
programs listed are sponsored by U.S. colleges and
universities and award U.S.
college credit.
The others are sponsored
by private organizations and
foreign universities. In most
countries, universities are
usually not open for regular
summer sessions.
Instead, they give summer
courses equally designed for
foreign
students.
An
American
studying
in
Australia, for instance, will
meet not just Australians
and other Americans, but
students from all parts of the
world.
Some programs listed in
the book involve study and
travel in more than one
country and some are even
world circling.
Program
descriptions
include
dates,
fields,
academic
level,
prerequisites, credits,
language of instruction,
whether courses are taught
by U.S. of foreign faculty or
both, costs, travel and
housing information.
Summer Study Abroad
sells for $3 and may be or-

dered from the Institute of
International Education, 809
United Nations Plaza, N.Y.,

of this year."
Fat Chance meets every
Monday in the S.U. Pacheco
Room from noon until 1 p.m.,
and every Thursday in the
Guadalupe Room from noon
until 1 p.m.
Townsend has an M.A. in
clinical psychology from
SJSU.
Anyone wishing more
information on the group
may send or leave a note for
her in building K, according
to Townsend.

San Quentin loses appeal,
prison gets death sentence

Events to occur in April
for bicycle safety month
The Santa Clara County
Bicycle Safety Project has
designated the month of
April as bicycle safety
month, according to Larry
Walsh, coordinator of the
project.
The project will stress the
safety aspects of this
"overlooked means of
transportation," Walsh said,
He has requested all
mayors in Santa Clara
county help promote the
campaign in their individual
cities as well.
Several items will be
featured during the month,
according to Walsh.

failed."
Because it is important to
have a program which meets
individual needs, schedules
and the demands of inenvironments,
dividual
Townsend said she tries to
develop specific programs
for each person.
Townsend said she feels
the program, which has been
going since last spring, is
successful.
"I myself have lost 25
pounds since the beginning

N.Y., 10017. Payment must
accompany orders under
$10.

Are all
scientists
evolutionists
Students have for many years been Ind,
irinated with the idea that science has proved
evolution and that all scientists believe in evolic
tion. The Biblical record of creation, we have
been assured, is no longer taken seriously by the
well informed.
One soon discovers, of course, that much of
what is taught from classroom podiums and
printed in costly textbooks is mere human
opinion .. even wishful thinking. The idea that
evolution is a proven fact of science is a modern
myth. loud and frequent repetition has made it
sound credible.
Actually, at this moment there are thousands of
well -qualified scientists and other educated
professionals who have become convinced that
the Biblical model of creation and the earth’s
history is far more scientific than is the
evolutionary model. This, despite the
evolutionary indoctrination received in school
If you enjoy forminp, your own opinions es.
penally on matters of such basic importance as
this, drop us a postcard at: Institute for Creation
Resea« h, Dept .L- 1 . P.0 Box 15486, San Diego,
C alifornia 92115 We’ll send a free par kin ril
sc ientdit literature outlining the c rechbility of
spec al i realion, no strings attar hed

-We are infamous," says
Warden
Louis
Nelson.
"When you think of prisons
in California, you think of
prisons in California, you
think of San Quentin. When
you think of prisons’ ills, you
think about San Quentin."
Gov, Ronald Reagan
announced last week that
San Quentin will be replaced
by two new $70-million
prisons, scheduled for occupany by 1978. The state
has not said what use it will
make of the old fortress.
Hundreds of California’s
most dangerous criminals
have served time in the
penitentiary’s five-story cell
blocks, built to house 2,800
men but crammed with as
many as 6,000 inmates
during the 1930s,
The apple -green, eightsided gas chamber was
installed in 1938. It was last
used in 1967 when a convicted police killer named
Aaron Mitchell became the
194th person, including four
women, to die there. Prior to
1938, 215 men were hanged
on the prison grounds.
Among the twin -seated
chamber’s best known occupants was convicted
kidnaper Caryl Chessman,
executed in 1960 after a 12year wait on death row.
The tenants of that
notorious cell block have
been dispersed since 1972,
when the state Supreme
Court outlawed the death
penalty.

Some, like cult leader
Charles Manson, have been
transferred to other prisons.
Others, like Robert F.
Kennedy’s assassin, Sirhan
Sirhan, have been relocated
within San Quentin.
The last attempt to close
the prison was prompted by
the bloodiest incident in its
history on Aug. 21, 1971,
when an alleged escape
attempt cost the lives of
three guards and three
prisoners, including black
militant George Jackson.

crowd.
The group ended their
the
performance
with
popular song "La Bamba."
During this dance a couple
tied a bow with their feet, a
move that would be difficult
for most when not dancing.
Music was an important
part of the day’s festivities.
It was provided by La
Rondalla Amerindia, a
group from the San Diego
area, which plays at benefits
and festivals They are
heavily involved with the
United Farmworkers
(UFW I.
"All of our profits are
donated to the farm
band
said
workers,"

member Jerry Santillian.
The group travels on
weekends and goes to school
during the week, he explained.
The day ended with a
performance by the Los
Xicanos dance group from
Dorsa Elementary school
They performed traditional
dances which dealt with
Mexico’s struggle for independence.
Students capably moved
through their last dance
ending with red roses tossed
into the crowd. Children
rushed to grab the flowers
and the others drifted away
pleased with the afternoon’s
entertainment.

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS

VACATION

AND GET ON
TO A GOOD THING.
Us 111Q011b
end a cit of your tulluiv students
who are already on to a good thing You leave when you
rike. Travel comfortably Arrive refreshed and on time
You’ll save money. too. over the increased standby de
Fares Share the ride with us on weekends Holidays
Anytime Go Greyhound

GREYHOUND SERVICE
ONE. ROUND. YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE

TO

YOU
ARRIVE

San Francisco $2.50
$4.75 4:00 5:10PM
Sacramento
$5.49 $10.30 3:30 7:00PM
Fresno
$7.13 $13.55 6:25 10:20PIVI
Santa Barbara $12.08 $22.95 4:20 12:00PM
Los Angeles $15.58 $29.60 4:20 2:40AM
GREYHOUND LINES
70 Almaden Avenue

297-8890

iir4 Greyhound

m.j A change for the better

giza/ztaa &dee-elite
EASTER BOOK BARGAINS
March 25-29
Many imported books and reprints are
available at substantial savings.

EASTER

For your Easter gift selections choose several
items from the titles in the area of ART or
AMERICANA: SPORTS and/or TRAVEL:
THE OCCULT: CHILDREN’S BOOKS and/
or COOKING.

vaionore.

Open 9 AM -6 PM "As usual, for your convenience!"
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ENTER THE YIN YANG WATERBED JINGLE CONTEST

*

The Yin Yang Waterbed Co. needs a musical jingle for their advertising. Anyone may enter. The jingle must
be 10 to 30 seconds long, original, either written or recorded on cassette tape...Entries can be dropped off or
mailed to:
YIN YANG WATERBED JINGLE CONTEST
2331 SOUTH SEVENTH ST.
SAN JOSE, CALIF. 95112
All entires become the property of Yin Yang Waterbeds and will not be returned.. Entries must be received
no later than April 15, 1974.
************Alt************************ ********
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Motorcycle sidecars
student urges new fad VI
English sidecars are big and machines would make them
roomy, often with a door, saleable here.
However, there was also a
roof and windows, he said.
There is even a "double lesser reason for this
adult" sidecar which has project. Smits is "opposed to
room for two people in it, razzle-dazzle Japanese
plus storage space. Smits bikes," he said.
According to him, the
will possess one of these
models when his next sturdier and longer-lasting
shipment arrives from English bikes are "a serious
form of transportation, not a
England.
Smits’ interest in English toy."
He said he feels he is
motorcycles and sidecars is
the result of his long qualified to have this
fascination with motorcycles opinion, since he has owned
in general. Since high school every kind of motorcycle,
days, he has had 25 motor- from the smallest to the
However,
he
cycles and is, he said, "a biggest.
realizes he is in the minority
pretty fair mechanic."
But it was during a trip to because Japanese bikes are
England last summer that the most popular.
"Even people in England
Smits decided to buy used
English motorcycles and are buying Hondas," Smits
sidecars and have them said.
It was while he was in
shipped to California. He
reasoned that the class and England that Smits first saw
durability of the English the English kind of sidecars.

By Susan Hathaway
While many British crazes
are usually exported to the
the
United Stateslike
Beatles, "mod" clothes and
sports carsone thing which
has never invaded America
is motorcycle sidecars.
But if Christopher Smits
has his way, they will be
soon.
Smits, 21, is a SJSU senior
marketing major who sells
old English motorcycles and
sidecars as a hobby and a
business. He has only been at
it for six months, but he
his
wants to expand
operations.
As Smits sees it, sidecars
are practical, unusual and
funjust the thing to excite
the fancy of American
motorcyclists.
Unlike the small, cart-like
sidecars that one sometimes
sees in the United States,

PG&E wants
Arctic gas

British motorcycle with a convertible sidecar
Originally made for carrying
people and things and as a
protection from the English
weather, Smits said, "The
peak of the sidecar was in
the late ’50s.
"But now they’re getting
pretty rare," he added.
He said sidecars are now
being produced here, in

Concord and Los Angeles,
"but they aren’t nearly as
good as the English and the
cost is prohibitive."
Since Smits is a motorcycle purist, he is opposed to
the current fad of turning
motorcycles into choppers.
He said that this is not only
impractical, but often "fine

old English bikes are
"ruined’!
One of the primary
reasons Smits is so sold on
British motorcycles is
because "they are more
rugged and simple in construction and will give an
enduring performance for
years.

Grad seeks $100 million for SJSU
million figure, he admitted it
was "a crazy kind of figure"
he pulled out of the air."
He said he should have
started it much earlier when
the financial prospects
would have been much
better.
Panopulos has set several
benchmarks to guide his way
to this goal of $100 million.
By 1990, he said he would like
to be at the $10,000 mark and
be at the million dollar mark
by the year 2030.
Besides the money that he
has donated, he also plans to
write his will to donate four
per cent of his estate to this
long-range investment.
He said he hopes this fund
will encourage other people
to invest in the long range
plan.
At the March 20 meeting of
the Panopulos Investment

By Marvin Kusumoto
$100 million is going to be
donated to SJSU.
Unfortunately, most of the
SJSU
living
currently
students won’t be around to
see it because the money
won’t be available until
December 2070.
This money will come
from a long-range mutual
fund investment plan developed and financially
Chris
sponsored
by
Panopulos, an SJSU accounting major of the class
of 1949.
In a speech before the
Board of Directors of the
SJSU Alumni Association,
Panopulous outlined his
investment
plan
and
suggested other ways to add
to the realization of the $100
million goal.
In deciding on the $100

Committee, Panopulos
donated $100 to the fund.
The next morning, he said
he woke up and decided it
wasn’t enough and he gave
another $150 to the fund.

Bob Hosfeldt, SJSU alumni
president, said Panopulos is
a man who "puts his money
where his mouth is."
Panopulos has also helped
to take care of the current

needs of the campus.
He
has
made
arrangements with his
employer, the Westinghouse
Electric Corporation
through the Westinghouse
Education fund, to match

dollar for dollar whatever
Panopulos gives.
This money has gone to the
campus beautification and to
the repair of the carillons in
Tower Hall.

A.S. seeks delegates
The A.S. government is
seeking four students to
serve as delegates to the first
Santa Clara County Valley
Coalition convention on
Saturday.
More than 1,000 delegates
from
125
community
organizations will consider
resolutions concerning the
gasoline situation, county

growth and planning policies
and consumer protection.
The convention will meet
at McCabe Hall, 145 W. San
Carlos St. from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. on Saturday.
The
A.S.
had
paid
registration for 10 delegates
to the convention.
Students interested in
acting as delegates to the

convention may give their
name and phone number to
one of the secretaries in the
A.S. office according to
Dennis Manning, A.S. public
relations officer.
Delegates will also consider resolutions dealing
with
rapid
transit,
prescription drugs, housing,
child care, Spartan Stadium

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Plans for an $8 billion consortium project to pipe
natural gas from the Arctic
to California were announced last week by Pacific
Gas & Electric Co. It was
called the largest private
construction project in
history.
The company has asked
the Federal Power Commission through an affiliate
for a certificate to build a
new
42 -inch
diameter
pipeline from the Canadian
border through Idaho,
Washington and Oregon to
California, said Richard H.
Peterson, vice chairman of
the PG&E board.
The pipeline would deliver
to Northern and Central
California up to 1.2 bithon
cubic feet per day of gas
from Alaska’s north slope
and from Canada, Peterson
said.
He said PG&E’s construction costs for the 900
miles of pipeline between
California and the Canadian
border probably would
exceed $600 million.
"We regard this large
financial commitment as
essential
to
replace
decreasing natural gas
supplies from California and
southwest gas fields,"
Peterson said.
A spokesman for Arctic
Gas, a consortium of 27 U.S.
and Canadian energy and
transportation companies,
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"Anything that would get
the Watergate issue over
with and get this government
back to important domestic
problems is important,"
according
to
SJSU
pyschology professor Dr.
Eldred Rutherford.
Rutherford is also a
member of the American
Civil
Liberties
Union
(ACLU), which is circulating
a petition to impeach
President Nixon.
According to Rutherford,
while signatures are important, a large part of the
drive is directed toward
educating the public on what
impeachment is.
"Impeachment does not
mean conviction," said
Rutherford. "In fact, the
basic ideal of the ACI,U is to
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Another goal of the ACLU
petition is to restrict the
violation of civil liberties.
Two examples he cited
were the secret bombing of
Cambodia and the break-in
of the office of Daniel
Ellsberg’s
psychiatrist,

A.S. wants entries
for ’Funky Follies’
Students are encouraged
to submit ideas for the
"Funky Follies" poster

Amor-AATEP sraEllr!-,
nx.4AL AvJAFEAJEcs-

give the President and the
people their day in court."
"Day in court," Rutherford explained, means Nixon
must come before Congress
and
be
convicted
or
exonerated as soon as
possible because, "Unless
the deck is cleared, nothing
elseconcerning foreign or
domestic affairscan be
done."
He added, however, that
the ACLU favors a vote
against Nixon.

11--e140,11 Mlig2138D1

contest by April 12. A $20
cash prize will be awarded
for the best poster by the
A.S. Program Commission
which is sponsoring the
show.
’Funky Follies’ is a
student-oriented talent show
to be held May 4 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
"The theme of the poster is
a ’funky monkey holding a
banana.’ The monkey’s legs
have to be wobbley. Posters
should be drawn on poster
board 17" x 22". Paints of a
opaque or acrylic nature are
recommended," said
Eduoado
Castro,
who
originated the show.
The following information
should be included on the
poster, "The Funky Follies"
(creative
student
expression), 7 to midnight,
May 4, in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Admission is $1
for students and $2 general
public. First prize is $200,
second prize $150, and third
ize $75.
"Entries should be turned
in to the A.S. Program
Commission office on the
third level of the Student
Union. For more information
call the Funky Follies
committee at 277-3205,"
Castro said

William Fielding.
"In that case, there was a
very definite violation of Dr.
Fielding’s civil liberties,"
said Rutherford.
When asked what purpose
served,
petition
the
Rutherford replied, "Any
congressmen who might be
waivering on the issue will
know their constituents are
backing them if presented
with a sizeable petition.
Particularly Democrats will
have a basis for standing
firm," he added.
Because this is an opinion
poll rather than an official
document, there is no
deadline for the petition, but
Rutherford said April is an
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and taxes.
The purpose of the
coalition is to "improve the
quality of life in Santa Clara
County by active participation of its citizens,"
according to Marie Felland
of the Campus Christian
Center. The center has been
active in the formation of the
coalition.

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
$12.50
$17.501BM
per
ITIOriEll

SanJose Typewriter Co.,Inc.
24 South Second-293-6383Established 1900

Come feel the hills and
valleys of your feet.

exercise sandals
Come rest your feet in
the hollows and the rises.
Experience the coolness of
polished beechwood against
the warmth of bare skin. Feel the
little mound we call the toe-grip,
that helps you turn mere steps into a
beautiful toning and awakening for your
legs. Scholl, the original Exercise Sandals.
Red, blue, or bone cushioned leather strap.

"It has to be established
that a President can be
removed and if the President
is impeached it will produce
a tremendous message for
politicians now and in the
future."
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According to Rutherford,
two things are important
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peachment drive.
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Season tickets for the
Charlie Chaplin film series
are available in the A.S.
Business office located on
the second level of the
Student Union.
Tickets for the series of
five films will cost $4 for
students and $6 for the
general public, according to
Chico Adalpe, film coordinator on the A.S. Program
Commission.
"City Lights," Chaplin’s
1931 comedy, will be the first
in the series. It will be shown
at 7 and 10 p.m. on Sunday,
March 31, in Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
Tickets for single performances will be available
at a cost of $1 for students
and $1.50 for the general
public.

Special Student Rental Rates

unofficial target date since
that is when Congress will
vote upon a bill of impeachment.
Since November, the
Northern California ACLU
has been obtaining ap30,000
proximately
signatures a month.

style cuts
I blower styles
I body waves
uig cleaning

Tickets for
film series
available

PERFECTION NEEDED? DO IT YOURSELF!

WHAT
Prof wants end to Watergate
FAMOUS TRIO?
hoodwinked the courts,
embarrassed an empire,
while swashbuckling their way
to fame and fortune?

called the pipeline "the
largest private construction
endeavor in history."
Target date for completion
of the pipeline is 1982, by
which time it will run about
3,000 miles from Prudhoe
Bay to San Francisco Bay
via the Mackenzie Valley
and Alberta, Peterson said.

BUY ’EM ANYWHERE FOR $12.95
OR FROM US ONLY

$9.95
TENTH ST PHARMACY
10th & SANTA CLARA
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Y, block from campus- just drop in I1111
294-4086
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Funky Follies Application Form
PRIZES
1st-5200

2nd-S 150

3rd-S 75

AUDITIONS: APRIL 23 TO 21iTH 7:30’ 12 AM
JOINT EFFORT COFFEE HOUSE
ICIPATION FEE
11.0

FINAL PERFORMANCE: MAY 4TH 7:00’ 12 AM

MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM

NAME

PHONE

ADORES,

ID CARD*.

TYPE OF PERFORMANCE.

NUMBER OF PERFORMERS

LENGTH OF TIME

Return all applications to: AS Business Office 1st floor SJSU Union
Also application forms may be picked up in: Student Union Information Booth 1st floor Union or AS
Business Office.
For more info call 277-3205
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Diamond men hammer OSU
even record with 11-7 win
warning track in center
field.
SJSU scored first, getting
single runs in the first and
third, both on run scoring
singles by May, to take a 2-0
lead.
However Spartan starter
Randy Zylker, who pitched
three scoreless innings, felt a
twinge in his right arm and
as a precautionary measure
was removed.
Oregon State took the lead
with two runs in the fourth
and another in the sixth off
reliever Tim Walsh, but then
the Spartan bats returned to
life.
Macchi tripled home
Mays, who had doubled and
Dave Ius singled home
Macchi to produce two runs
in the sixth, then SJSU added
five big insurance runs in the
seventh.
After singles by Carroll
and Kettman Mays doubled

By Blaise Castren
Picking up where it left off
SJSU
Wednesday,
the
varsity baseball squad
hammered 19 hits off Oregon
State pitchers Friday to
achieve its second straight
win over the Beavers, 9-7.
Wednesday, the Spartans
dumped OSU, 11-7, getting 14
hits.
Four SJSU players had at
least three hits, paced by the
hottest hitter on the team,
Dan Mays, who was four-forfive, including four RBI.
Mark Carroll, Mark Kettman and Steve Macchi each
had three hits apiece.
Mays, who came very
close to tying the school
record of five hits in a game,
now has seven hits in his last
11 at bats. He hit safely in his
first four trips to the plate,
but his towering drive in his
last at bat was caught at the

theirs both home, then after a
walk, single and error
allowed another to score,
Rick Pitney singled in the
final two.
SJSU, now 9-9, not including
a
three -game

24 HOUR
004G
t-CCI 1

954. He also took first in the triple jump with a leap of 51-4 34.
The Spartans defeated Colorado 87-58 Saturday at Bud
Winter Field.

California’s Oldest Camera Shop
4 CONVENIENT LOCATION’S
INS 1st 0OWNTOWN SAN IOSE
1084 LINCOLN AVE WILLOW GLEN

te

Hamilton.
"Bobby has really been
working out hard," Livers
said. "He works hard on his
weight training and finishes
every workout no matter
how tough it is. Now it is
beginning to pay off for
him."
The Spartans took first and
third in the javelin with
Dennis Garrity’s season best
of 218-4 and Bill Gray’s
lifetime best of 178-1.
The only real disappointment of the meet for
San Jose was the 880.
Colorado’s Rick Musgrave
won the event in 1:53.2 after
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DEERHORN PIPES hand crafted.
begUIi1U1 work All sizes. 1170. Will c10
custom work For further infO. Call
Mike at 264.1117 aft 5:30 pen
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FRIDAY FLICKS presents Rodgers 8,
Harnerstein’s SOUND OF MUSIC
Stars Julie Andrews, Christopher
Plumrner
oscars incl Best Pic
lure 7 A 10 pm Morris Dadey Mar
79th SO cents by Alpha Phi Omega

San Jose State:
Flythe coop
with PS

’!SPROUTS" Sandwiches. All kinds
Or lunch & dinner. 122 E. San
Salvador Near the University Call
795 5402 for takeout

,’1A-v. -1

INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL sign ups
begin Mar pm through April 1.
Rosters available in the Student
Actvities Office
STREAKERS, Honorary Doctorate
Degree in streaking or sex. Send
51.00 to RKM Suite 39, 6414 Simms
SI., Arvada, Colorado 80034.

AUTOMOTIVE

E
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’

AUTO-MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
TIRED OF BEING RIPPED OFF?
Call CSIS, originators of Student
Auto insurance Lowest Rates, No
Student refused Call 289 8681 or stop
by 404 So 3rd St.. Second floor (3rd
& San Salvador)

STUDENT CAR INSURANCE *Oh
Farrners Ins Group 25 Per cent
discount for 30 CPA low non smoker
rotes also Call days 946 0273
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nil-1 FULL DETAILS. COMPLETE FLIGHT SCHEDULE AND BOOKING FORM
FILL IN COUPON AND MAIL TO
GeoTtek 1400 Coleman Ave Suite D-22
Santa Clara, CA 95050
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The confrontation between Cassius and Brutus, played by Ralph
Pochoda and Kent Rizley, in the NATIONAL SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY% production of JULIUS CAESAR.

4

52395
FOOT BLACKLIGHT
COMPLETE 18" BLACKLIGHT
512 99 NEW SLIMMER KING SIZE
TAPESTRIES $750 INCENSE
PACK OF 25 for 79 cents LARGE
VARIETY OF VELVET POSTERS
LARGE VARIETY OF PATCHES
IRON ON TRANSFERS 75 cents
IMPORTED WALKING CANES
PIPES AND
FROM
INDIA
PARAPHANALIAS
STROBE
LIGHTS ONE BLOCK FROM THE
COLLEGE 80 E SAN FERNANDO
ST

TAX SHELTER Home for Sale. 4
born! I ba 2 bibs, from 5.15.
Assume 524.000 FHA loan with
payments ol 5266. mo Rental in
come snow $360 mo. Asking 130,501
May take a second. 297 3380
60 RAMBLER 601. Low mileage. I
owner Low Blue Book S900. going for
5650. Phone 998 4092
Student
WATERBEDS. Special
Discount We will consider anything
of value on trade for waterbeds and
accessories Downtown Waterbeds
115W San Carlos St , S J 2072008.

HELP WANTED

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB-Co
Ed Beautiful building, tirepiace,
grand piano, inside courtyard, kit.
color to. ping pong, linen & maid
sent priv parking $79 50 share:
99 50 up to 5109 Sing 207 S 15th 293
7371
LA DONNA APTS. 1 bedroom apts.
SI30 Anew carpets and turn. Quiet
atmosphere, near campus. 385 S. 4th
St Call Lin, 288.8383 or John 3565706
WILLOW GLEN WEST is a quiet and
ideal student living Setting 10 min
from campus near Curtner and Old
Almaden Road. Two and Three
Bedroom units and Townhouses,
furnished and Unfurnished, Patios,
Balconies.
Spacious pleasant
grounds, Pool, Saunas, Red Room,
Starting 6175.00 WILLOW GLEN
WEST APTS 2118 Canoes Gardens
Ave. 206-1471
MOTHER OLSON’S:
campus Linen &
Color TV. Kit env.
share. 25 single 122
9504

4 houses
Maid Servile,
Parking. 1938.
N 8th St 295
lear

NEED FEMALE ROOMATE1 Can
move in now. Nice 2 bdrm, apt.
walking biking distance from SJSU.
Call 2970860 aft 6 17In

State

Citr

Zip

OR CALL 14081 246.8434

LOST pr of knitted gloves in the
library Both gloves have different
designs Red. Blue, Yellow. Turn into
library lost & found. Cleves have
sentimental value

PERSONALS
SENSITIVE YOUNG GENTLEMAN
P aryl one dole, is iooking
tor a lasting relationship with an
understanding female FREE rent
nffered in exchange for kindness I
companionship Call 798 2308 aft S
A

(

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY 235 E Santa
Clara Street 1311 0044499 Nantelle

SERVICES

utl. Prefer Grad
1 BORN APT. 2,00
Working Student 397,S. 18th & Wm.
Phone 998 4082

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s --Reports Dissertations
Marianne Tarnberg 137 Escobar
Ave Telephone 3361740 Los Gatos

SINGLE ROOM with kitchen pre.,
available for male 1 blk 10 campus
555 a no 617 5 6th or 638 5 9th St

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY Gentle,
All Natural color, photography fOr
your wedding You keep all photos
taken plus the original negatives
and a free white embossed album
Budget priced for highest quality
work Please call for derails.
Photography by Dale Maggio 792
7601

WANTED RESIDENT MANAGER for
I unit apt Live in large 1 berm
furnished 5100 off rent 3 blks from
SJSU Normal repair & clean-up,
prefered married couple Call 275
6333 ask for Phil Tainter
JOBS -Australia.
OVERSEAS
America, Africa
Europe. S
Students all professions and on
cupations $700 to 53000 mOnthly
Expenses paid, overtime, sight
seeing, Free information TRANS
WORLD RESEARCH CO. Dept Al
P 0 BOK 603, Corte Madera. Ca .
94925

4 BEDROOMS BATH Separate family
& dinning room, laundry, dish
washer, drapes, w w carpel. OP
yard. t,rnplace. 3223 Desertwood Ln
S350 a mo Call 767 7073
FEMALE TO SHARE huge home in
Willow Glen Library, darkroom.
fireplace, dishwasher. formal
dining. own bdrM (furnished desk,
bed etc I color to, garage, lots of
trees, 1 baths, washer dryer 675 mo
Call Mary Riddle 9987161

Mar F to share 2 berm apt. with art
a UtilS Close to
matOr. $35 mo
campus. Rick 0403739

.-

Close
STUDENT TYPING
Campus 65 cents Page 098186s

F lye
days

$1.50

2.25

2.40

2.50

.35

4 lines

2,00

2.50

2.75

2.90

3.00

.35

5 lines

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

.35

6 lines

3.00

150

3.75

3.90

4.00

.35

3

lines

FLYING SOON? Well, -It pays to be
Your TWA
young With TWABill
Representative
Campus
Crawford 225.7262 can help you
make your GETAWAY Fly at 11 per
en! off with TWA Youth passport &
take up to 14 months to pay with a
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
Call 225 7262 tor information atter
S 003 For reservations call 7986408
Or yOur local travel agent
SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
5349 rd trip plus inter European
nights, rail passes. international ID
cards and more Ask for Barbara at
Student Sersices West 235 East St
Clara. No 710 or phone 2818301

Print Your Ad Here:
. i 7 letiers and Spaces

for each line)

_Phone

Print Name

City

Check a Classification
(I Help Wanted
( I mousing
( ) Lost and Found

E UROPE - ISRAEL - AFRICA
STUDENT FLIGHTS ALL YEAR
ISCA, 11667
ROUND CONTACT
San Vicente Blvd Apt No 4 - A
Calif 90049 TEL 12131 0265644 or
PIC 287 3010

Address

.50
.50
.50
.50
Minimum 1 hree lines One Oay

Announcements
) AutoMOtive
F or Salt)

TRANSPORTATION
EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING:
Eighth annual un regimented
student programs 8 mks. in Europe.
I wks in Israel Europe, 6 wks
Europe Contact Barbara Nevins
Student Services West, Inc 287 8240

Telephone 277-3175

I act! addlt
lonal day

F ern 101111lonal Ilne
Ada
.50

BRIDAL FAIR PHOTOGRAPHY HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST
Bay area ates 500
includes geoid A white album 60
color prints of your choice, full set of
slides.
BRIDE KEEPS ALL
NEGATIVES! Extra full color
Staff of 20
8010’s 51.25 each
photographers
Make an ap
pointrnent see our samples .. then
decide Open every evening until 10
pm for FREE Bridal Packet Call
279 1787 or 257 3161

11 - 3 Daily

Classified Rates
Three I our
days days

TYPIST. EXPERT, ACCURATE Can
edit papers and Masters Near City
College Mrs Asianian 2984104

-NEW HOURS -

Furnished
BEDROOM
TWO
blk
townhouse apt 2 bath, patio,
from SJSU 70 S 8th 294 778$

1w,,
Clays
2.00

day

to

IBM

Classifieds

ROOMMATE WANTED to rent Irg
Ltdrrn in condominium off Tully Rd
$100 me Call Terry 274 1355 or 279
2140

MIEN-Large. cheerful rooms, wall to
wall carpet, furnace heat & outside
entrance 406 S 11th St

HOUSING

EXPERIENCED TYPING Electric,
Term Papers, Thesis, etc Depen
rteble Call Mrs Allen 294 1313

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
rOntfOrteble noose Close to campus
Call 7947909

7 BORN APT 180 u I Prefer Grad
Working Student 397 S 11th & Wm
Phone 998 4082

your
WRITERS -Sell
YOUNG
writing! MARKETIPS booklet tell
how, lists what 31 magazines &
contests want and pay Copy St 2$
THORNTON MARKETIPS, P0
Boo ER, Belmont, CA 94002

LOST Sat afternoon. German Short
hair Brown A White, 4 rnO. old
(Shotgun/ Reward Call Kevin 798
4721

RESTAURANT HELP The new and
exciting steak and Ale Restaurant is
now accepting applications for
waiters, waitresses, kitchen help,
cooks, hostesses, busboys, and
bartenders. Full or part time
positions. Minimum age I/1 yrs. Most
be neat and personable Apply at
4750 Almaden Expressway at
Branham Ave I mi so of Capital
Exp

I BEDROOM IN MOUSE. $500 mo
kitchen priv color to, Call Ann 923
$1173

SAVE THIS AD. Most maior brands of
quality stereo components available
at dealer cost plus 10 per cent
Additional discounts available on
guaranteed used equipment Lowest
prices in the Bay Area Call 2072038
after 9 pm

FOUND Small dog, male, long hair,
gray tan & white Call 967.0549,

1 ROOMATES NEEDED for house 2
bibs from campus Prefer Grad
Students or quiet under grad WO
per room Male or female OK 797
3380

JOURNEYMAN MECHANIC 11. fellow
student w.ii save you money on all
types of auto repair Example. VW
tune up $70 parts & labor, all work
guaranteed Call for free advice or
estimate STEVE GEDDES 215 0921

FOR SALE

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
Selectric Cali 867 2389

LOST IL FOUND

APPLICATIONS are now being ac
cepted tor intramural softball of
ficialS Applications available in the
Student Activities Office now
through April 1

WAITERS, BUSBOYS exper prep
Waikiki vinage Rest 15466 Los
Gatos Blvd 356 9164

(1!

-r1

March 25th 8 P.M.
Eris Daily .Auditorium
t aody Card $2.00
ral Public

AUTO INSURANCE Specializing in
Auto and Renter’s Insurance for
Students. We have the lowest rates
available All applicants placed
regardless of record. Call Mike
Foley 711 3903 far phone quotation.

Free
WATERBEDS Iron) 559
student
discounts.
delivery.
Waterbed accessories Noah’s Ark
66 Keyes. 289 8451

r
’1 1

GAS PAINS? SEE AUTO TECH
Skilled mech specializing in Foreign
cars, Economy & Sports cars Tune
up. repair & front end alignernent
Open Sat Bring this ad for discount
797 3690 798 N 13 St

;

fk"’

Mo .

red by

riie

yi

Ilotht I .io wire foows nun, 5.11E1 00 minimum ni 5358 80
in the ill season. nom 6.339 00 iniiiiinum to $406 80 inoximuni
the stioulclei season, .init tium 53 ni i X/ minimum to 5454 8D m,’
in peas season. Prices ouuteii include si seivice rhaine
’
$54 00 to 56300
ike tinan you choose lt cancf.i
flight result on .in tocreine iit the minienurn laie euee,
nigni
titt
.inii i,noi money win iw
clo not ,nctccd.1 53 00 Us Departure Tax

,ULIUS CAESAR

DO YOU STUTTER? Contact the
"Stutterers" a sell help group Call
227 1598 or 289 9098 or write 36 S
Morrison Si

Over 200 Grinningbird flights every day connecting Northern and Southern California Give yotiLbampus rep or
PSA a bird whistle PSAgIves you a Um

ROUNDTRIP

1. Reserve seat 92 days before departure
2. Send S100 deposit with application
3. Pay in full 60 days before departure
.
on ow nornher
passenpais

oudlif Presents

LEWIN’S METAPHYSICAL BOOKS
7644 Ashby Ave. Berkeley, Ca. 94705
Be a New Age Shopper Write for
Free Catalogue We Mail The Books

70JILIOUSWIS74,-******-40-74S WI-704.78.48211

A.

.NATIINAL
AKESIkARE CO.

GUYS AND GALS-jOin a college age
ballet class at Eufra7ia School of
Ballet
Basic "technique" for
beginning dancers Small classes,
individual
attention
Beverly
Eufrazia Grant, director, 241 1300

IN RAY AREA (415) 22 2 -1592

II

" 2990o*

u..

Plan ahead now dud save. Follow these simple steps’

CLASSIFIED --1
ANNOUNCEMENTS

CLASSES NOW FORMING
small cf..,
session caoses
Niee iessons tor review
.se maw,. onstantiy upoatre
...r,,youay,-,,aterai oreokrell gni 0,4

son froncisco-london-sonfroncisco

overtaking the Spartan field
in the final 60 yards.
An excited distance coach,
Don Riggs, was happy with
the results.
"They ( the Spartans) were
extremely tough today,"
Riggs said. "I’m very proud
of each and every one of our
performers. We knew it was
going to be tough, but we
really have some class
runners."
The Spartans are off next
week, but return to action
April 6 for a home meet
against Washington State.

PREPARATION FOR SPRING

DAT
LSAT
MCAT
GRE ATGSB

99 N REDWOOD AVE SAN 10SE
419 UNIVERSITY AVE PALO 0110

No group membership
No affinity affiliation
No club membership fees
30 different departure dates
14. to 57 -day durations
Comfortable 179-seat Pan Am 707s
Lowest fares to Europe

Spikers triumph
easily in the 220 with a 21.2
clocking.
I.ivers went 51_4ui for first
place in the triple jimp and a
season’s best of 6-9’a in the
high jump for a second place
finish.
Bruce Leek and Bobby
Hamilton ran the second and
third legs respectively of the
victorious 440 relay team
41.2). leek also ran a strong
third leg on the winning mile
relay quartet ( 3:17.5).
Hamilton went on to third
place finishes in both the 100
and 220 19.6 and 21.91.
Sprint coach, Larry Livers
had nothing but praise for

BIAGI! e WHITE
OFYILOPING A PRINTING
KODACHROME MOVIES a SLIDES

via Pan Am

..over Colorado

By Tim Robb
A fired-up SJSU track
past
the
uad
blew
iiversity of Colorado 87-58
iturday at Bud Winter
eld.
Sparked by lifetime best
Tformances from Marc
!net in the three mile, Jack
in Kirk in the pole vault
nd Dave Gherardi in the
hot put the Spartans scored
29-point victory in a meet
hat was supposed to be
airly close.
Genet’s three mile pero rmance of 13:41.8 bettered
s previous personal best by
arty 18 seconds. Running a
lose third throughout most
f the race, Genet passed
ilorado’s Ted Castaneda
id Mike Peterson on the
mal turn enroute to a 58.8
in lap and the victory.
Van Kirk, who’s previous
!st was 15-6, cleared 16-0 on
s first vault to win the
ent with the fewest misses.
"Today I finally made it,"
in Kirk said. "I had gone 16
et in practice before, but
!ver before in a meet. 1
ised my grip on the pole
id that was the difference."
Gherardi took first in the
lot put with a 54-6" i mark
at bettered his lifetime
!st by five inches. In adtion to his shot put victory
herardi took a second in the
scus at 154-10’.1.
The Spartans also got top
Tformances from miler
ark Schilling, sprinter
tnce Bredell and jimper
on Livers.
Schilling, relying again on
s tremendous kick, edged
it Peterson by two-tenths of
second to win the first long
stance event of the day.
tilling, who ran a 4:64.3 in
ily his second meet of the
ason, said he is still trying
get in top shape following
early season stomach
Iment.
Breddell took a first in the
and a second in the 100.
fter slipping in the blocks
the start of the 100,
reddell came on strong for
9.6 finish and second place.
he senior sprinter won

SERVICE

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Mike Russell

ON LIVERS, flopping over the bar in an early season
wt against Stanford. Livers, only a freshman, took second
the high jump against Colorado with a season’s best of 6-

weekend series against U.C.
Davis, will play again
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. at
P.A.L. Stadium vs. Santa
Clara. The game will be
broadcast on radio station
KSJO ( 90.7 FM).

( ) Personals
( ) Services
I ) Transportation

Enclosed Is $

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO SPARTAN
DAILY CLASSIFIED. SAN JOSE
STATE UNIV., SAN JOSE.
CALIF 951 l

For

Days

’We/saline. Two days prior to
Publication
‘Consecutive publication dates
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*No refunds on cancelled ads
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Building gets artistic face lift
as students create ivy mural

Kathie Minim’

Creating a hedge of ivy on a wall is not easy

By John Brayfield
The southeast wall of the
SJSU Art Building will have
a new look by the end of the
semester, according to Paul
Staiger, SJSU assistant
professor of art.
Staiger told the Spartan
Daily that his class of second
semester drawing students
were painting a mural on the
side of the Art Building that
faces the Health Center.
"The students really
became interested in mural
painting," Steiger said.
"The administration gave
us one wall of the Art
Building and the class
decided to paint the mural as
a project."
The mural, approximately
30 feet by 15 feet, will be done
in full color and will depict a
hedge of ivy.
"At first we wanted to use
the ivy on Tower Hall as a
model," Staiger said. "But

then we found out that what’s
on Tower Hall really isn’t ivy
at all."
Stinger said he finally
found a fence separating
Highway 17 from Valley Fair
Shopping that had the type of
broad leaf ivy that he was
looking for.
"We photographed a
section of the ivy covered
fence and then blew up the
negatives to about nine by 11
inch prints," Staiger said.
"The students use the color
prints to match up the colors
for the mural."
The outline drawing on the
wall was done much in the
same way many sign
painters operate, Steiger
said.
The photo was traced with
a stylus which in turn caused
an electrolytic carbon arc to
burn holes in a larger sheet
of paper corresponding to
the design of the photo.

Leonardi wants athletic cut Faculty views 80-20
from Page One
Leonardi suggested that
the $1.5 million the Athletic
Department gets from the
state each year could be
better managed to generate
more revenue for athletics.
other
the
and
He
executives also said they
couldn’t believe the $60,000
they want to cut would "sign
the death warrant for
athletics" in view of their
$1.5 million state budget.
Caine said, however, that
the state will not fund some
areas of the athletic

program, such as travel,
grants-in-aid (athletic
scholarships) and recruitment.
That money (the A.S.
allocation), is the heart and
core of our program," Caine
said. "It funds what the state
won’t fund."
Another disagreement
between the two groups is
the elimination of all support
grants-in-aid
for
the
program.
The A.S. executives say
that by requesting funds for
grants-in-aid, the Athletic

Department is "in violation
of campus policy."
This "policy" is based on
an
agreement
which
university President John H.
Bunzel signed during this
year’s budget negotiations.
The agreement, dealing
with grants-in-aid, states in
part: "The university administration commits itself
to seeking alternative funding for the athletic grantsin-aid and recognizes the
intent of the Associated
Students to eliminate funding for this item."

Chicanos urged to fight
by political group leader
from page one
Some of the "boomerang
Chicanos" were instructors
in Chicano studies. Gonzales
said he felt that they had
only come back to the
movement for the financial
gain.
He said, "We don’t want a

Candidate
to speak
Tuesday
Democratic gubernatorial
aandidate Herb Haf if will
discuss his platform at noon
tomorrow in the S.U.
Umunhum Room.
A past president of the
California Trial Lawyers
Association, Haf if opposes
Proposition One, the tax
limitation initiative and
disagrees with the death
penalty law, according to
recent speeches.
Before entering politics
Haf if was a boxer, a ditch
digger, a grape picker, a
nightclub owner, and a
Claremont lawyer.

person who is dedicated to
his paycheck and not to the
students."
He said young Chicanos
must be taught the history of
the Mexican people and their
against
opstruggles
pression. "We must keep the
people educated in order to
move ahead," he said.
He said the Chicano people
cannot move ahead "by
laying out under a tree, by
killing
or
destroying
everything.
"The government keeps
telling us we can’t unite, we
can’t struggle or else we’ll
end up in prison," he said.
Gonzales reassured the
audience, "If the people
become united then there is
nothing in this system that
can stop us."
The audience responded to
this statement with applause
and cries of "Viva la raza!"
He told the people not to
look at themselves from the
same point of view that the
system has.
He said "Our only strength
is what we do for ourselves."
Previously the Chicanos
were the silent invisible
minority, Gonzales said,
"but they the feeling of unity

became strong."
Gonzales said, "We should
recognize ourselves as a
people who have a proud and
good history, we have proven
ourselves."
Gonzales concluded by
saying, "No amount of guns,
armed military or oppression is going to prevent
us from becoming part of the
new revolution. We will help
to sweep this country clean
of currupt government."

Rafting trip
scheduled
A weekend of camping and
river running on the rapids
of the American River is
scheduled for April 20 and 21.
SJSU’s Leisure Service
Program, which is coordinating the trip, is charging
$30 per person to cover the
costs of the rafting equipment, food and campground
fees.
Interested students can
sign up in the Student
Activities Office in the old
cafeteria.

Registration deadline for June
primary set for May5 by Registrar
Unregistered voters who
want to vote in the June 4
primary election must
register before May 5, according to County Registrar
of voters, George Mann.
"Early registration will
help smooth out the process
of mailing out sample ballots
and polling place notices,"
Mann said.
Prospective voters must
register if they:
Failed to cast ballots in
November
1972
the
presidential election and
have failed to re-register
since then.
Have moved since they
last registered.
Have recently reached
the voting age of 18.
Have changed their
names since last voting.
An eligible voter here must
be a U.S. citizen at least 18years old, a resident of Santa
Clara County, and not in
prison or on parole as the
result of a felony conviction.

Places to register include
the Registrar of Voters
Office, 1555 Berger Dr.,
Building 2, off the Old
Oakland Road; most fire

political
and
stations
headquarters throughout the
county; and in registration
stations such as in shopping
centers.

Study at The
Professional Art School

AAcademy of
/A Art College
625 Sutter St San Francisco.
.
CA 94102 / 673-4200
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

DAY 8 EVENING CLASS
SCHEDULE

DEGREE& DIPLOMA COURSES
COUNSELING/VETERAN APPROVED
111)1
)1
ADVER I SIN(
111115 T RA T ION. FFI()TOCRAPH 11, 1 IL I ’
I 1 CHING, ITI TOGNAPHY. I )1.’,/’..1/IT
PAIN I Inc, At .11)‘,L 111 ’II

Caine said everybody
from page one
recognizes that grants-in-aid
Dr. Charles Porter, chairman of the Academic Council
are going to be eliminated
but not, he said, all at once. professional standards committee, said, "The majority of
"We are looking toward a the committee was not convinced there was irreparable
five-year phase out of damage committed by implementation of the policy."
The committee held hearings last week to listen to faculty
grants-in-aid to give is a
chance to find other funding input on the need for keeping, revising or suspending the
interim policy.
sources," Caine said.
"It was irresponsible for this institution to have put their
He also said that finding
alternate funding is not easy. heads in the sand and say no problem exists," said Porter.
He suspects opposition to 75-25 policy originated because it
He said that the Spartan
Foundation ( a financial is an administrative initiated policy and because of "self
support group for the interest" of temporary faculty whose jobs are affected.
In last week’s council meeting, "The group that didn’t want
Athletic Department) puts
on an "all-out effort" every the policy retained used all parliamentary chicanery
year to raise the money that possible to extend the meeting," Porter said.
His committee will begin considering a new policy
it does.
"You can’t expect us to sometime in May.
George Sicular, president of the SJSU chapter of United
find $60,000 more overProfessors of California, wants the interim policy suspended.
night," Caine said.
He said the 80-20 policy "is better, but I don’t think there
The executives say that
the Athletic Department has was enough in there for temporary people."
He said the addition of the word "authorized" to the senhad more than "overnight"
to find more money and that tence saying that bona fide commitments to faculty memthey must face the "political bers about their future at SJSU would be met was "very,
realities" of the situation. very restrictive." He questioned the meaning of the word.
He referred to the concern that temporary faculty, if
promised another year’s appointment, should be retained.
Sicular said he thinks that temporary faculty should
consist only of visiting and substitute faculty, all others
should be probationary.
He said he will be satisfied with the 80-20 policy until a new
one is formulated "if the administration implements this in a
humane and understanding way."
Dr. Ted Benedict, dean of academic planning, sees no
crucial difference between the 75-25 and 80-20 policies.
Benedict said he is concerned about controls for a steady
Five foreign student state. "What is important is that we do have a safeguard" in
tuition grants of $100 each an interim policy.

Fee grants
available
to students

are available to qualified
full-time graduate students,
seniors and juniors.
Applications are available
until April 3 at the
Administration Building,
room 201, or the New
Wineskin, an interculutural
center at 100 S. 10th St.
Deadline for turning in
application is noon, April 5.

Spartaguide

The large sheet of paper
with the holes was placed on
the side of the Art Building.
The paper covered wall was
then pounded with bags of
charcoal dust. The dust went
through the areas containing
the holes and left a black
tracing on the wall that
matched the original image
on the photo.
"The mural is actually
being painted in a form
called Trompe
staiger said.
"It’s an eye-tricking form
of painting that’s done by

repeating an image severaf
times."
Staiger said that the wall
had been divided into nine
equal sections. The painting,’
taken from the photo, will be
repeated on each section of
the wall.
"When the mural is
finished," Staiger said, "you
won’t be able to tell that it’s
one image repeated nine
times. It will look just like
one huge hedge of ivy."
The mural is expected to
be completed sometime near
the end of this semester.
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THE PINK POODLE
THEATRE
pr4

/1! S

THE LOVELIEST

"NUDE DANCERS"
IN
THE BAY AREA
LIVE NUDE SHOW
EVERY HOUR
from 11 A.M.
EXPLICIT.iIu
HARDCORE

color -

ADULT
MOVIES sound
328S. BASCOM AVE. OPEN 11 A.M.
Isror:ied Ladles Free

"ATTENTION ALL GIRLS"

AMATEUR
NUDE DANCE CONTEST
EVERY MON. HITE 9 P.M.
PRIZE MONEY 40.00 25.00 15.00 1000
mmeitotel.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
presents

HERB HAFIF

Democratic candidate for governor

Tuesday, March 26, 12-1 p.m.

Student Union

Put your Easter message to the world in the Spartan
Daily Classified 277-3175.

FREE

Need a Makeover?

IN SCHOOL NEATNESS COUNTS
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
We specialize in used
typewriters

71 1 San Fernando One bled from campus
8:30-5:30 M.F. 9-4 Sat Phone 294-2091

a vat /1

£4t

/Mood 1)1061TICI (IOW

men women

COrn4io a week
to fi.55d month as

18-60

one of our valunble
donorsDlease
oil or come by
weekdo/s . .

lqi.Ivii.b619616""PfaiTotA
998_4567

Norma Gibeau will be in the cosmetic department of
Tenth Street Pharmacy to assist you in any cosmetic
problems. Norma is a representative from Physicians
Formula, leaders in hypo -allergenic skin care.

There will be makeup demonstrations too.

The date is March 25, time; 10-5 p.m.
Place; Tenth Street Pharmacy

Tenth Street Pharmacy
on

il

TTTIEb

II

in the Umunhum Rm.,

TUESDAY
SIGMA DELTA CHI presents Paul Conrad, L.A. Times
political cartoonist, tonight at the Deadline Dinner. Cost is
$3.75 for students and $8 for professionals. Cocktails will be
served at 5:30, dinner at 7. Conrad will speak at 8.

0,1

the corner of Tenth &Santa Clara

